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Get your fix
The best places in the area to pick up
your morning joe.

Get into a new routine
Don the lycra and get moving at these
City ﬁtness studios.

After hours

Spring & Summer in Smithﬁeld
FREE COPY | ISSUE 4 | SPRING & SUMMER 2019

Don’t want to call it a night just yet?
These late-night spots will keep you
going into the wee hours.

* Food only – excludes set lunch and special menus.

What’s on
Summer in Smithﬁeld brings with
it a packed calendar of new music,
wine tastings and open-air events.
Find out what we recommend to
keep you entertained.

Creative Clerkenwell:
step by step
Need inspiration for your new
apartment? Let us point you in the
right direction with a quick stroll
round Clerkenwell’s celebrated show
rooms and quirky design shops.
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WELCOME

WELCOME
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As ﬂowers bloom and
birdsong returns to its
courtyards and gardens,
Smithﬁeld shrugs off the
heavy coat of the year’s early
months and looks eagerly to
the long summer ahead.
Already, Smithﬁeld loyalists will recognise
telltale signs of the neighbourhood snapping
into life. Vibrant festivals, outdoor events
and al fresco dining begin to emerge, ﬂungopen doors showcase the great and good
of the local craft community, and longestablished culinary cornerstones welcome
bright new faces.
Barts Square is a new landmark residential
quarter at the heart of it all. Sewn into
this enchanting corner of the City where
the youthful energy of Farringdon and
Clerkenwell meets the stoic poise of the
Square Mile, it loyally upholds rich tradition
while bravely adopting a character of its own.

Photograph of 2 Middlesex Passage
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WHAT'S THE STORY STEM + GLORY?

WHAT'S THE STORY STEM + GLORY?

What’s the story
Stem + Glory?
To mark the opening of Stem + Glory
at Barts Square, we chat with its
founder, Louise Palmer-Masterson,
to discover more about the plantbased restaurant’s humble Cambridge
beginnings, and to get an insight
into the recent rise of veganism.
Why is food important to you personally?
I’ve always loved cooking. When we were young everything
was home-cooked (even sweets), so I’ve grown up with that
inﬂuence. I was a vegetarian from an early age, so I learned
to cook for myself – it was quite hard to ﬁnd vegetarian
food out of the house in those days. I’d say I’m at my
happiest in the kitchen, I spend all my time there at home.

How did Stem + Glory originally come about
and what’s the mission behind it?
I’d been thinking about a vegan restaurant for years.
Stem + Glory came about when my yoga studio business
took on a new space with enough room for something
bigger. I’d been building up to it for a few years in each of
Stem + Glory owner, Louise Palmer-Masterton

the studios with a small café and events catering, but this
was the ﬁrst fully-ﬂeshed restaurant.

ONE TO TRY AT HOME:

Method for the base

BLUEBERRY + BANANA
‘CHEESECAKE’

15 minutes. Drain and discard the water. Add the

Soak the cashews (or almonds) in water for
dates and all the remaining ingredients to a food
processor and pulse until a sticky mixture is made.
Line a 25cm springform tin with baking paper.
Transfer the mixture into the tin and ﬂatten the

Ingredients for the base

Ingredients for the ﬁlling

base evenly. Press down well and smooth over

110g cashews (or almonds)

720g cashews

using the back of a spoon.

100g desiccated coconut

220g maple syrup

265g pitted dates

100ml lemon juice

Method for the ﬁlling

30g coconut oil, melted

220g coconut oil (melted)

Soak the cashews in hot water for 15 minutes.

2.5g vanilla powder (or extract)

90ml water

Drain and discard the water. Add the remaining

60ml water

5g vanilla powder (or extract)

ingredients except the lecithin to a blender and

5g cocoa powder

Pinch sea salt

blend until a smooth and viscous liquid has formed.

110g blueberries (frozen)

Thoroughly stir the lecithin into the liquid, and then

1 banana

pour the ﬁlling over the base. Leave the cheesecake

12.5g blueberry powder

in the fridge to set. Serve with blueberry compote

15g soy lecithin

and slices of caramelised banana.

Veganism is better understood than it used to
be, but we still hear it referred to as a ‘fringe
movement’. Is this fair?
It’s still a fringe movement, but I think what’s made
vegan food so huge is the number of non-vegans eating it!
Certainly, many of our customers would probably describe
themselves as ‘ﬂexitarian’ – i.e. non-vegans who eat a lot
more plant-based food than they used to.

For someone dipping their toe into the vegan
world for the first time, what would you
recommend from your menu to ease them in?
My favourite dishes are the golden hummus platter to
share, kimchi pancakes, the lunch shakshuka bowl and
the paella or tacos in the evening. Our weekend brunch
is pretty amazing too!

You must have been delighted to win the
“Best restaurant in Cambridge” award
last year. How significant is it that a vegan
restaurant won in what must have been
a competitive category?
It was amazing! We made the front page of the local
paper for the ﬁrst time. And yes, it was competitive.
There was a Michelin-starred restaurant among the
nominations, so having this award on our mantelpiece
is an enormous honour and a big step forward for the
vegan restaurant community.

The mission behind it is to provide a tasty plant-based
alternative to the high street. I would love to see a
Stem + Glory in every town.

How have you seen Britain’s food scene change
since getting into the restaurant industry?

“
The mission behind
it is to provide a
tasty plant-based
alternative to the
high street. I would
love to see a Stem +
Glory in every town.

Ironically, Barts Square is a stone’s throw
from London’s most famous meat market.
What made you choose it as the location of
your first London restaurant?
It’s kind of weird, but that didn’t occur to me at the time.

Everyone’s o≠ering vegan options now! In the old days

When I ﬁrst went to Barts Square I arrived on foot from

people just used to roll their eyes when you asked for

Clerkenwell. It was only later that I registered the irony.

something vegan, but now more and more non-vegan

What made me choose the location is that walk from

restaurants have a menu with a decent vegan o≠ering.

Barbican. As you enter Bartholomew Close, just by the

We’ve also found that what we o≠er – a more gastronomic

old Church, it’s like entering a village; it has such a special

experience in a relaxed restaurant – seems to be what

feel. I’ve not felt that anywhere else in London. The area

people are seeking nowadays. They want delicious food,

is steeped in history and I fell in love with it immediately.

but not necessarily in a fancy, upmarket restaurant.

Proximity to St Paul’s and the river also adds to its charm.

Have you always been vegan?

We’d usually ask what your food guilty
pleasure is. Is there such thing as a vegan
guilty pleasure?

I’ve been vegetarian since my teens (about 100 years now!).
Predominantly plant-based for all of that time, but totally
vegan for about 10 years.

Oh yes! Booja Booja salted caramel chocolates are mine.
Vegan chocolates have come a long way in the past couple
of years. Raw desserts I also love. We serve a raw raspberry
‘cheesecake’ at Stem + Glory which is absolutely divine.

”

* Food only – excludes set lunch and special menus.
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GET YOUR FIX

1.

GET YOUR FIX

2.

4.
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6.
DOSE
Unpretentious and down-to-earth, this
micro-café doesn’t even have a website.
Slap bang in the middle of Long Lane, they

GIDDY UP

face sti≠ competition from bean-roasting

Holed up in Giant Bikes’ 200 Aldersgate space, this is where

heavyweights Ask For Janice and the co≠ee

the City’s cycling fanatics grab their morning pick-me-ups.

connoisseurs of Redemption Roasters, but

5.

Its ﬂagship co≠ee, the ‘Giddy up’, is a fan favourite, pairing
a single espresso with a single cortado to get the synapses
ﬁring early in the morning. From humble origins as one
solitary cart in Fortune Park back in 2011, they’re now ﬁrmly
established here in St Paul’s, at Old Street and in Angel.
giddyupcoffee.co.uk

3.

REDEMPTION ROASTERS
A cleverly named roastery with baristas unlike anywhere else. But not in
the way you’d expect. With young o≠enders on their sta≠, their mission

their quality co≠ee and enticing food menu
means they more than hold their own. Be
sure to get there early if you want a seat,
they only have about a dozen to spare.

OPENIN
SO ON G
AT
BA R T S
SQUAR
E

is to rehabilitate individuals who’ve served time behind bars, and reduce
reo≠ending rates by ensuring they leave prison with skills and a job.
As the chain’s regulars would attest, sometimes the best co≠ee is made
by those who’ve been in hot water themselves.
redemptionroasters.com

ATTENDANT
Their ﬁrst outlet in Fitzrovia caused quite a stir due to its location in
an old Victorian toilet, complete with original urinals. Thankfully,
the younger Clerkenwell sibling is a little more conventional, but still
with the smell of its characteristically strong arabica hanging in the
air. Seasonal breakfast, brunch and lunch menus are on the tables
until 4pm, and they even sell high-end roasting equipment for those
conﬁdent enough to try their hand at home.

Get your fix

the-attendant.com

HALFCUP
Joining Lino and Stem + Glory at Barts Square later this year, Halfcup’s story began in King’s

DEPARTMENT OF COFFEE AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS
Despite its chillingly Orwellian name, don’t be perturbed. Warm and
welcoming, this is the classic London co≠ee shop at its absolute best.
Exposed brickwork and roughly-hewn wooden tables check the ‘cool

There’s barely a street in London without a coffee shop,
but it still pays to know your beans to get the best of
what’s on offer. Barts Square is surrounded by a bounty
of independent brewers.

BARTS POST

Cross. Reﬂecting the aesthetic of its North London shop, the inviting, warm glow of its low-hanging
bulbs will surely be too much for Smithﬁeld’s co≠ee-craving crowd to resist. And, supplied by the
multi-award-winning Nude Co≠ee Roasters up the road in Shoreditch, they’re well-prepared for
going toe-to-toe with the long-standing local favourites.

interiors’ box, while witty, handwritten notes spread all around let their

Identifying an increasing need to cater to all intolerances, preferences and lifestyle choices, they o≠er

personality really shine through. And, if you aspire to learn to make

a wide range of non-dairy alternatives. Plus, their equally diverse menu promises plates of sweetcorn

co≠ee as well as they do, they even hold regular ‘co≠ee school’ classes

and courgette fritters, pancake stacks adorned with blueberries and mascarpone, and espresso-

to help you achieve your dream.

ﬂavoured banana bread. All delicious, all homemade, and all deserving of a second helping.

departmentofcoffee.com

halfcup.co.uk
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Creative Clerkenwell:
A step by step guide
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It’s not just skilled artisans and startups that lend Clerkenwell its creative
character, it also brims with work from global interior design icons and
independent purveyors of art and graphic design. A quick stroll around the
block can easily turn into a whole afternoon spent hopping from one showroom
to another in search of creative inspiration for your new apartment. Our step
by step guide walks you through the best of what's on offer.
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charmingly-named Fox and Knot Street opened

BARBICAN
STATION

just in time for Spring. If you missed out on
their breakfast o≠ering during Clerkenwell
Design Week don’t worry, you can still check
out their new furniture ranges ‘Axyl’, ‘Oran’ and
‘Turo’ for Pinterest-worthy pieces to add to your
wish list.

SMITHFIELD
MARKET

Next, hop across onto Great Sutton Street to
check out 4 Domus. Specialising in all things

MUSEUM OF
LONDON

tile, mosaics, stone and wood related, they’re
the vendor of choice for many of the capital’s
top interior designers.

ST BARTHOLOMEW
HOSPITAL

Rejoin the main road and continue westwards
until you see St John’s Gate, one of the
architectural gems of the area. Head straight
through it, then carry on a little before taking
a right onto Albion Place, then right again
onto Britton Street, home to 5 Ochre. ‘For
those in search of discreet glamour’, the quality
and craftsmanship of their chairs, tables and
Deadgood

lighting is obvious, even to the untrained eye.

Before the day begins to slip away, head out
towards the Barbican, take a left and carry on.

Magma

Just before you hit Clerkenwell Road turn right
onto Baltic Street, then left up Timber Street

Head back up to Clerkenwell Road, turn left,

towards 2 Deadgood and pop your head in

then left again onto Farringdon Road. Soon

to peruse their British-designed collections.

after, you’ll notice 6 Bert Frank, designers

Celebrating their 15th birthday this year,

of award-winning, luxury lighting made

they’ve matured into a fully-ﬂedged, celebrated

exclusively here in the UK. If this showroom

institution for the local design community.

still isn’t enough to help you decide on your
perfect ﬁtting, their Instagram is a digital

Head west along Old Street, then cross straight

design moodboard of beautifully-crafted

over onto Clerkenwell Road. At number 7

pendants and wall lights.

you’ll ﬁnd 3 Boss, masterminds of upholstery
and all things sewn, threaded and tailored.

Walk west along St Cross Street, then north

Don’t forget to eye up their newest soft seating

up Hatton Garden until you meet Clerkenwell

family, ‘DNA’.

Road once more. At no.117-119 sits 7 Magma.
Every creative’s favourite bookstore, it
specialises in all things art and design. And,
with shelves full of quirky, clever, products (not
just books), it’s a treasure trove of co≠ee table
Ochre

Allermuir

BARTS POST

adornments and kitchen top curiosities.

Bert Frank
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CRAFT BEER VS COCKTAILS

Craft beer
vs cocktails

CRAFT BEER VS COCKTAILS

1

11

Craft beer

2

1. THE CRAFT BEER CO. CLERKENWELL
10 mins
With 21 keg lines, 16 cask pumps and over 200
cans and bottles, the metrics alone are enough
to make you feel parched. Winner of ‘Best pub
in Greater London 2018’, this watering hole is
a must-visit for beer bo≠ins.

The sun is coming out and people are spilling
onto the streets of Smithﬁeld. Whether you’re
a craft beer fanatic or an old school cocktail
aﬁcionado, you’ll never ﬁnd yourself with an
empty glass here.

thecraftbeerco.com/clerkenwell

2. THE DOVETAIL
7 mins
Fully-stocked with a library of unpronounceable

3

Belgian beers, it’s easy to miss this little corner
of Flanders tucked away down Jerusalem
Passage. Those who stumble across it are

For centuries Smithﬁeld has overﬂowed with places to meet and

rewarded with some of the most interesting

drink. From the Hand and Shears, where the annual parade towards

beers in town.

Bartholomew Fair once began, to the Old Red Cow that predates even the

dovepubs.com/aboutdovetail

Victorian meat market, a rich history permeates every bare ﬂoorboard.

3. FARRINGDON DRAFT HOUSE

Today, little has changed. Except now, a huge variety of craft beer options

4 mins

from chocolate milk stouts to triple-hopped India pale ales can be

The craft beer connoisseurs behind this

found behind Smithﬁeld’s bars, while hidden speakeasies mix intriguing

newest member of the Draft House family

concoctions of botanically-infused cocktails. During those long late

have orchestrated the right balance of booths,

summer afternoons the chatter of workers clocking o≠ early for a pint in

benches and barstools, creating the perfect

the sun provides a familiar backing track. Then, as blue skies give way to

environment for the timeless beer and

night, the ﬂickering candles of low-lit bars begin glowing down the area’s

burger combo.

cobbled streets.

drafthouse.co.uk

From Barts Square you’re guaranteed to ﬁnd somewhere that suits your
taste within a 10 minute walk. Head towards Clerkenwell Green for the
best Belgian beers outside of Bruges. Or, if you’d rather, wait ‘till later
and skip over West Smithﬁeld to lose yourself in a subterranean world
of swinging music and oriental décor.

5

Cocktails

4

4. THE GIBSON
10 mins
With a menu that reads like a movie script,
this popular, prohibition-themed bar is an
experience you won’t be able to put down.
An intimate space serving delicate drinks, it’s

6

Gatsby ﬂair with Alice in Wonderland charm.
thegibsonbar.london

5. LINO
0 mins
Since opening at Barts Square last year, the
clover-shaped, waxed tulipwood bar at the heart
of the restaurant has been twisting, shaking,
crushing and mixing its way through witty
takes on botanically-infused cocktail classics.
linolondon.co.uk

6. ORIOLE
3 min
Squirreled away in the catacombs of Smithﬁeld
Market, this hidden speakeasy serves the
perfect mix of tonics, cacao, peach blossom
and junipers. Sample enchanting elixirs
inspired by tastes from all over the world,
from Peru to Mongolia.
oriolebar.com
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PROPERTY PRICES IN THE CITY

THE CITY — A RENTAL HOT SPOT

Property prices
in the City

7,400

Average sale price during the 12 months
to January 2019.

People live in the City of London

47,000

AVERAGE TRANSACTION
VALUE (£)

sales price here is around £1,000,000.

£932,221, 46% higher than the London

Across the Square Mile, according to

average. Compared to the £1.4m average

Rightmove, the median monthly rent in Q1

property price of neighbouring Westminster,

2019 was £2,769 for 2-beds, £1,800 for studio

it’s an almost irresistible prospect for owner

apartments and over £4,000 for 4+ bed homes.

12 MONTHS TO JANUARY 2019

£950,000 to £1 million

of the capital, yet are still seeking value and

Limited supply has helped drive this value –

£900,000 to £950,000

capital gain potential.

only 9 schemes of more than 20 units have

£750,000 to £900,000

been completed here since 2010 (that equates

schemes tending to be small in scale,
typically comprising fewer than 100 units.

private renters, far higher than the London
average of 26%. This suggests that there is
considerable appetite for private rented stock

£250,000 to £500,000

set to stay, with the majority of planned

between Barbican and St Paul’s, are especially

Within the local area, 62% of households are

£500,000 to £750,000

to just 900 private units). This theme looks

60%. Pockets of high value, particularly

TENURE PROFILE

Above £1 million

occupiers who wish to live in the very heart

C RO
S Syears, increasing by nearly
over the
last 10

People work in the City of London

Additional jobs are projected for the City over
the next ten years

during the 12 months to January 2019 was

K I N Gin
’ Sthe City has been strong
Price growth

513,000

Average property price in neighbouring
Westminster.

attractive areas of investment – the average

In the City of London the average sale price

£932,221
£1.4m

The City still o≠ers considerable value compared to
neighbouring Westminster due to its limited new
residential supply.

13

in the City.

Denotes The City

Owned
Socially rented

Source: Land Registry

Private rented

K I N G ’ S C RO S S
Photograph of Dominion House

Local Area (EC1A)

OLD STREET
S H O R E D I TC H
HIGH STREET

CLERKENWELL

S H O R E D I TC H

USSELL
QUARE

F I TZ ROV I A

FA R R I N G D O N

LIVERPOOL
STREET
C H A N C E RY L A N E
M O O RG AT E

HOLBORN

S T PA U L’ S

A L D G AT E
C I T Y O F LO N D O N

B L AC K F R I A R S

been popular with tenants reﬂecting

households, home to 7,400 residents. Compare

signiﬁcant local demand for premium

these ﬁgures to the 513,000 people who work

quality homes.

in the City, most of whom are earning in excess
of £1,000 per week, more than twice the UK
rental success story begin to become clear.

T
N
MANSION HOUSE
MONUMENT

forecasts and rental values on the whole

at the end of their tiring day. Barts Square is

are increasing.

to either the ﬁnance district around Bank

With 47,000 new jobs projected in the City

(around 18 minutes) and the many legal ﬁrms

signiﬁcant hospitals on the doorstep and

London

Crossrail, providing super quick access to
Canary Wharf, the West End and London’s

——All apartments at Barts Square have let

Barts Square’s rental success story shows

airports only minutes from your doorstep,

Local Area (EC1A)

City of London

London

no sign of slowing down.

up within days of being advertised and 30%
let ahead of any formal marketing.

Source: 2011 Census

LO N D O N
BRIDGE

BARTS POST

City of London

over the next ten years, one of London’s most

15 minutes).

quickly, with most of them being snapped

S O U T H WA R K

——98% of apartments have achieved rental

desks and do not want a lengthy commute
perfectly located to enable a very short stroll

Local Area (EC1A)

working in the ﬁnancial sector.

values in line with, or exceeding,

located around Chancery Lane (around

G

——50% of lettings have been to professionals

City workers often spend long hours at their

TO W E R H I L L (around 10 minutes), the insurance district
RIVER THAMES

City of London

——Both 1 and 2 bedroom apartments have

such a small residential market – just 4,400

average, and the reasons for Barts Square’s

BANK

Local Area (EC1A)

The Square Mile’s huge workforce, imminent new transport
connections and limited residential supply have all contributed
to Barts Square’s rental success story.
The City of London is distinctive as it is

CITY
THAMESLINK

TEMPLE

The City – a
rental hot spot

BARTS POST
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GET INTO A NEW ROUTINE

GET INTO A NEW ROUTINE

CROSSFIT CITY ROAD CENTRAL
6 mins

15

MOB45
9 mins

Crossﬁt is a specialised strength and

With only four gyms across London, MOB45 is

conditioning programme that improves power,

a relatively small outﬁt, but their mantra that

endurance, mobility and skill. Big on their

‘enjoyment is the source of all ﬁtness’ seems to

community vibes, this studio has created a space

resonate – classes are booking up fast. O≠ering

welcoming everyone from chiselled veterans to

nine core workouts including Conditioning,

softer-round-the-middle ﬁrst-timers, honing

Pilates and ‘Barre’, each is a super-concentrated

and crafting their classes to elevate this form

45 minute burst always carried out with a smile.

of exercise to a whole new level.

mob45.co.uk

crossfitcityroad.com

GYM BOX
14 mins
A boxing ring and matted combat area make
this Leather Lane-based gym perfect for those
after a physical workout. But that’s not all it
caters for – a dance studio and sprint track
demonstrate the variety of exercise on o≠er.
It’s also serious about music. Live DJs pump
out Hacienda classics and current clubbing
anthems during the evening sessions to help
you push on through.
gymbox.com/gyms/farringdon

FRAME FARRINGDON
9 mins
Three spacious studios in a colourful lower
ground space host lively, upbeat classes
delivered by highly-experienced instructors.
Shorter, lunch break-friendly sessions are
also on o≠er for the time poor, desk-chained
amongst us. All the classes you’d expect, plus
some you wouldn’t – pre and post-natal classes
aimed at mums and mums-to-be are nice little
extras on the timetable.
moveyourframe.com/farringdon

Get into a
new routine

CITY ATHLETIC
10 mins
This high-end sports and performance gym
combines state-of-the-art equipment with a
world-class team of trainers to o≠er members
an experience akin to training like a modernday athlete. Let their dedicated team create a
coaching programme speciﬁc to you and watch
your milestones fall one by one.
cityathletic.co.uk

The City’s no longer simply a place of
sandwich chains and burger joints. Barts
Square residents are spoilt for choice of cycle
bars, Barre classes, Hiit and low-key yoga.
Here are the well-known favourites and the
recent openings muscling in on the action.

F45 FARRINGDON
7 mins
Starting out down under, F45 landed in London in 2017 armed with workout classes
sounding more like Aussie Rules teams. 31 systemised programmes, including
‘Panthers’ and ‘Renegade’, target every muscle group with a mixture of rib-stitching
cardio and weights-based resistance training. Their group personal training method
means one-on-one attention without having to lighten your wallet.
f45training.co.uk/farringdon
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AFTER HOURS

After hours

AFTER HOURS
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3

Whether you’re a slave to jazz, tempted by something a little
more classical, or prefer table-top bouncing battle royales late
into the night, this corner of the City caters to every night
time taste.
1. FABRIC
6 mins

4. KARAOKE BOX
6 mins

Standing resolute here on Smithﬁeld for two

The strike of midnight needn’t call an end

decades, it’s time to celebrate this clubbing

to the night’s proceedings. As you tread

mecca’s platinum anniversary and go large

tentatively into the unknown of the small

well into the small hours. With ‘Fabric XX’

hours, head for the red neon of Karaoke Box

nights spread out across the year, be sure to

and ﬁnd a power ballad to lose your voice to

keep the dates free (and the mornings after).

(just don’t forget to practice your mic-drop

fabriclondon.com

beforehand). There’s 15 rooms to choose from,
all open ’till 3am.

2. BOUNCE

karaokebox.co.uk

12 mins
Combining gladiatorial table tennis bouts
with food and drink, Bounce is on to a winner.

5. URBAN GOLF
7 mins

They even host DJs to put an epic backing

Sick of trekking out to the country to practice

track to your table top triumphs, with UV

your drive? Try your hand at more than 60

lighting kicking in after 9pm.

championship courses from all over the world

bouncepingpong.com

right here in the City. Closing at 10pm, it may

4

not be your ﬁnal stop, but it’s perfect for teeing

3. PIANO WORKS
14 mins

up the rest of the night.
urbangolf.co.uk

As the dinner crowd drifts o≠, look no further
than this Smithﬁeld institution. Its dimly-lit
bar within an impressive Victorian warehouse
may look like somewhere to lay low, but don’t
think you can sink into your chair. Everyone’s
up on the tables before long, so bring your
dancing shoes.
pianoworks.bar

6. THE BARBICAN CENTRE
9 mins
You’ll be hard-pressed to avoid the Barbican
Centre when looking to ﬁll your evening.
A true cultural powerhouse, upcoming
classical music performances prove why
it’s a magnet for audiophiles everywhere.
barbican.org.uk

5
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LONDON PRIDE

6th July

Marking 50 years since the Stonewall Uprising
of 1969, this year’s parade promises to be one of
the biggest yet. Far from just a one-day march,

LOIRE VALLEY WINES
ROSÉ TASTING

it’s also a collection of over 60 events leading
up to a loud, proud, colourful Pride ﬁnale.

21st – 22nd June

Look out for parties, shows, cabaret and so
much more in and around Smithﬁeld to pop

As shorts and t-shirts replace jeans and

your pride cherry.

jumpers, glasses of rosé become a common

prideinlondon.org

site in the pub gardens and terraces of
the area. But can you tell a Grenache from
a Mourvèdre? Or a Pink Moscato from a
classic White Zinfandel? Head to Clerkenwell
Green on 21st and 22nd June to learn how
to select the best Loire Valley bottle. Visit
loirebucketlist.com to register.
loirebucketlist.com

LONDON FESTIVAL
OF ARCHITECTURE

1st – 30th June

One of the capital’s most hotly-anticipated

LEE KRASNER: LIVING COLOUR

festivals, this programme of over 500 unique
events across the city will dominate the month

30th May – 1st September

of June. The common theme uniting this year’s
events and exhibitions is ‘Boundaries’ – an

Lee Krasner (1908-1984) was one of the few

apt topic for a city whose exact borders and

women to have a solo show at New York’s famous

dimensions are inherently blurred. Expect

Museum of Modern Art. This celebration of works

thought-provoking explorations into what it

spanning her 50-year career pulls together pieces

means to create, reshape and break boundaries,

from all over the world (some coming from as far

both physical and perceived.

away as Victoria, Australia). Her vivid, large-scale

londonfestivalofarchitecture.org

canvases are a masterclass in the use of colour to

MAY OPEN GARDENS AT
THE CHARTERHOUSE

24th May 2019
5:30pm – 8:30pm

breathe life into art.
barbican.org.uk

Any other day of the year, Charterhouse’s
peaceful gardens are o≠ limits to anyone
other than the residents of the almshouse.
However, on 24th May they’re opening up

What’s on

to the public from 5.30pm until 8.30pm.
Part of a series of Open Garden evenings,
there will also be a BBQ and bar o≠ering
refreshments for wanderers of the stunning
7-acre site. Don’t forget to book.
thecharterhouse.org

With the days growing longer and the mercury rising it’s
time to leave your jacket at home and get out and about in
Smithﬁeld. Take advantage of open garden events to explore
some of the area’s cloistered green spaces, get your adrenaline
ﬁx at one of the country’s most-watched cycling events, or
sample a few crisp Pinots in the sun courtesy of Loire Valley
Wines. Most importantly, relax. The only thing to worry
about is having enough time to pack it all in.
BARTS POST

LONDON NOCTURNE

FABRIC XX

8th June

November – July

Though no longer held at Smithﬁeld Market,

20 years young this year, Smithﬁeld’s resident

this annual celebration of all things cycling hasn’t

subterranean party palace Fabric is putting on

exactly moved far. It now races up Cheapside to

20 big nights to celebrate. The next one to put

ﬁnish, rather dramatically, beneath the shadow

in your calendar is a Floating Points all-day

of St Paul’s. Head down well before the 4pm start

matinee on 7th July. Sam Shepherd, the man

time on Saturday 8th June to ensure a good

behind the music, is a real talent, with a PHD

viewing spot – last year, a whopping 20,000

in neuroscience as well as two widely-acclaimed

people turned up for the spectacle.

studio albums. Reserve tickets online.

nocturnecycling.com

fabriclondon.com/fabricxx

BARTS POST

Homes of character,
composure & craft

A residential quarter of 236 apartments and
penthouses in Smithﬁeld. A stone’s throw from
the Square Mile but with all the character and
charm of a London village.

Prices from £895,000

CONTACT US TO VIEW OUR APARTMENTS

+44 (0)20 7726 8995
bartssquare.com
sales@bartssquare.com

